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AUGUST 2019 

Our Mission is to be a welcoming place where people meet Christ and grow in 
their relationship with God through our worship, service, and fellowship. 

 

The Flame 

Kim’s Ordination 

We are pleased to announce that after several years of study and preparation, on Tuesday (30 July) 
Kim Culp took her next step to ordination as a priest in the Episcopal Church when the bishop       
ordained her to the Sacred Order of Deacons. Kim will spend the next six months as a transitional 
deacon living into her calling and in service to Christ working with the community at St. David’s in 
Lincoln. We are hopeful she will be able to return to us occasionally to join us for fun and worship 
before she takes the next step in her journey and is ordained to the priesthood. Congratulations to 
Kim and may God’s blessings follow her and her family. 
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FR TOM’S TIDBITS 

 

July ended up being a very busy month as plans were finalized for the upcoming 
program year. Add into the mix Sharon’s foot surgery, and Kim’s ordination, 
juggling was the word of the month. Here is to hoping that the work done last 
month will make this month’s events less stressful, and allow the excitement of the 
upcoming start of our program year be all that we hope it to be. Will we face some 
challenges? A year does not go by that we don’t. But working together, I know we 
can overcome anything that tries to slow us down. 

That is the key, working together. I know I sound like a broken record, but when more of our 
members share the load, relying less on the usual crowd of volunteers, we can accomplish so 
much more than we thought possible and with a lot less stress. The Spirit Hub is being 
developed to be the central point in our community where we can find out what is happening in 
the life of our parish, where the parish needs are greatest, where we can share the needs each 
of us knows, and to give us a place where we can let people know we want to be involved. 

Over the years I have heard that our communication efforts need to be better; and we have tried 
several of the ideas members of our community have put forth. The Spirit Hub is another effort to 
spread the word by offering a focal point (a hub if you will) where information can be both 
collected and shared. It is also intended to be a place where our guests can get acquainted with 
who we are, and how we live out our baptismal promises in community. 

As we continue to examine our various ministries, and how we can better work together, it is our 
hope that the Spirit Hub will take on a greater roll in ministry team coordination. How exactly? I 
am not sure. It is my prayer that during this month’s ministry team leader meeting, our leaders 
will help us figure out the best way make use of this new mode of communication. Do you have 
ideas? If so, stop by the Spirit Hub and fill out a suggestion form and drop it in the new 
suggestion box. Have an idea about something else? Fill out a form and drop it in the box. 
Please be sure to sign your form so we can provide you with appropriate feedback. 

Ministry in Motion 

Ministry teams are encouraged to drop of at the office, pictures of the work their ministries are doing. 
The goal is to develop a slide show for the Spirit Hub that highlights our “Ministries in Motion”. We 
are looking for current (within the last year) pictures of your team, the items and environment with 
and in which you work, and smiling faces, lots of smiling faces. If you do not have any current       
pictures, ministries can request photographer assistance through the office. We would like to have 
this slide show ready for presentation by Annual Council (17 Oct) so we ask that all pictures be   
submitted by Sunday, 15 Sep. Thank you for your help. 
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Laughter, they say, along with joy and humor are spiritual gifts that we ignore at our 
peril.   When laughter is a constant in our life,  there is always some place where the 
sun is shining, the sunscreen is working and the lemonade is cold.   Humor and 
laughter can keep us humble and remind us that we're not in as much  control as 
we like to think.   Humor and laughter can bring healing and comfort to the soul so 
long as we never use them in a negative and hurtful manner. 

Joan Chittister, who recommends we make it a practice to laugh at anything that is 
not a matter of life and death,  offers these tips to keep us in laughing practice:  

-Laugh when people tell a joke.  Otherwise you might make them feel bad. 

-Laugh when you look in the mirror.  Otherwise you might feel bad. (My favorite) 

-Laugh when you make a mistake. 

-Laugh with small children. They think a face smeared with banana is hilarious and it helps  
us keep perspective. 

-Laugh at anything pompous.  It helps renew our perspective. 

-Laugh when your carefully laid plans take a hike.  It helps us create a new perspective as     
it frees us to do something different, to be spontaneous or go wild even...with decorous 
abandon, of course.      

Her tips are awesome.  But I'll add one more which is, remember those times you laughed.   And 
dust them off and laugh again when the sun is not shining and all seems dark because laughter is 
a sure sign that God walks with us, in sunshine and in shadow.  After all, it was God who made  
Sarah laugh. 

What makes you laugh and what tips would you add to the list above?   

DEACON’S CORNER 

Camp Canterbury 

This year we had five youth enjoy a week of fun, fellowship, and faith during Diocesan summer camp 
held 22-26 July. Emily Wilson, Anthony Smith, and Darius, Isaiah, and Olivia Hagen all enjoyed the 
activities offered, the food provided, and the people they got to meet (including the bishop). While 
next year’s dates have not been finalized, if you will be entering 4

th
 – 12

th
 grade next fall, watch The 

Flame for updates on when registration opens.  
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Back to School Event 

A huge thank you goes out to all who so generously donated school glue, plastic pencil boxes, three 
ring pencil pouches and spiral notebooks.  You have played no small part in helping more than 350 
Bellevue school students in need start a new school year with the needed new school supplies.  On 
July 27, at the Back to School Event, each vetted and pre-registered student "shopped" for required 
classroom supplies along with hygiene packs,  5 new or almost new outfits, a package of new socks 
and underwear (girls got bras), and a pair of new shoes...that fit.  Bellevue Public School counselors 
were on hand to answer questions. 

Hairstylists and manicurists donated their time so that all  the students can step into school on that 
so important first day with neatly trimmed and/or styled hair and the girls with new manicures. 

To top off the day of "shopping"  the students, their families  were invited to celebrate the beginning 
of a new school year with games and a tasty lunch of  grilled hot dogs, chips and a cold drink.   

July Mobile Food Pantry 

With the help of funds provided by Episcopal Relief and Development CHS is  able to host three   
additional pantries this year.  Those dates are July 27, September 28 and October 26.   

A huge thank you goes out to all of you who helped at the July 27 pantry. The Scouts, who usually 
help us, were unable to assist with this summer pantry.  However, because of our teaming with and 
help from Bellevue Together, the needed volunteers were there to help us and our neighbors.  
Thanks goes out  to First City Church and Margie Guy.  First City Church sent youth and young 
adults to help with the pantry. Margie Guy  coordinated additional  adult and youth volunteers.  Due 
to their help and our CHS folks,  CHS was able to continue our tradition of being a place where all of 
the people  who entered our doors on the 27th were treated with respect and kindness. 

We give thanks that once again CHS has been able to assist our friends and neighbors. 

"Act as if what you do makes a difference,  It does."  William James 
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Bellevue Together 

A few years back an elementary school counselor realized that students in her school, in the dead of 
winter, were coming to school with no warm coats.  Not because they forgot their coats but because 
they didn't have any.  Not because their parents didn't care, but because there was no money to 
spare for things items coats when money was needed for other essentials like food, medicine and 
gas to drive to work.  The counselor met with her pastor and together, they began to collect and   
distribute warm coats. 

As the need for coats and other essentials became apparent, they enlisted the help of counselors in 
other Bellevue schools to identify the children at-risk and in-need in their schools.  As the list of    
students who needed help grew so did the number of individuals, businesses and churches that 
joined in to work together to help the students and their families.   At a meeting with their volunteers, 
it was decided they could accomplish more as a non-profit and Bellevue Together was formed. 

Today Bellevue Together is comprised of numerous individuals, more than 60 businesses and 14 
churches coming together to meet the needs of Bellevue Public School families.  It's still is made up 
entirely of volunteers whose mandate is that people always come before the task. 

Bellevue Together works by having the needs of the Bellevue students vetted by the school      
counselors and social workers who then notify Bellevue Together.  

The major events are: 

• Back to School Event.  Church of the Holy Spirit is actively involved. 
• Thanksgiving Dinner Baskets. 
• Christmas gifts.  Church of the Holy Spirit is actively involved. 
• Christmas Food Baskets. 

 

Other events include providing: 

•  Valentine Cards for children whose families can't afford them so the children can           
participate in the school Valentine exchange. 

• School staff meets during Parent Teacher conferences in the fall and spring for schools 
that have little or no PTA support. 

• Candy canes for some schools for their entire student body. 
• Student snacks for school nurses to give as needed or for after school programs. 
• Prizes, etc to be used for student achievement recognition. 
• Summer Saturday Sack Lunches distributed at 3 Bellevue swimming pools to children who 

are dropped off by their parents for the day with no money to purchase drinks or food.  
Church of the Holy Spirit helps support this project. 

• Household goods that are in an acceptable and useable condition are picked up, stored 
and then distributed to vulnerable families when the need arises. 

• As you can see, the focus is on the needs of the vulnerable children and families.  Helping 
hands are extended the families who then in turn offer  helping hands to the family next to 
them. 

 

You want to volunteer?  Contact Bellevue Together on their Facebook page or call Char Cobbs: 
(402)306-0465 or Suzanne Quinn: (402)639-5079. 

Back to School Event  Angel Tree Gift Tags 
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Annual Council Teams 

Last month, our leadership team went over what we need to do as the host parish for this year’s   
Diocesan Annual Council (17-19 Oct) and some of the items we would like to complete to better  
welcome the many guests from across the diocese who will visit us for worship on Thursday and  
Friday evenings. Below is a list of the volunteer opportunities before us and the team’s point            
of  contact. 

Registration Teams (Vic Culp) 

We need to provide a team of four to help register Council participants between 2 & 9 pm on 
Thursday and four individual for Friday morning (7:30-9:00am). Vic is working up a series of 
shifts (each about 2 hours) that volunteers can choose from. To volunteer, visit with Vic or 
sign-up sheet at The Spirit Hub later this month. 

Thursday Evening Worship Team (Michele Hagen) 

Team includes two volunteers each from the Altar Guild, Greeters, Lay Eucharistic  Ministers, 
and Ushers 

Thursday Evening Reception Team (Judy Darrell) 

Team will include: 
3-4 volunteers to help prep meal (Marcia Adams) 
2-4 volunteers to help decorate the parish hall (Lynda Wyant) 
4-6 volunteers to help serve and clean-up 

Friday Evening Worship Team (Leslie Nutting) 

Team will include: 
3-4 Altar Guild (communion for 300) 
4 Greeters 
4 Ushers 
2 Crucifers 
2 Torch Bearers 

2 Servers 
5 LEMs 

Building Prep Team (Dean Olander) 

Arrange parish hall tables and seating as needed for Thursday reception and Friday worship 
Two individuals to move chairs back and forth from the chapel and sanctuary, and to set-up 
and take down garment racks in classrooms for clergy vesting, for Friday worship. 
Installation of new signage outside building 
Indoor and outdoor clean-up of building and grounds 

Nursery Child Care  

The Diocese has asked us to provide child care for youth (infant – 11 years of age) during Annual 
Council on Friday, 18 Oct (7:00am until 5:00pm) and Saturday, 19 Oct (7:00am until Noon). Our 
Christian Ed director Cindy Pekarek will be needing 6-8 volunteers to help with the program she is 
developing and we may need additional volunteers to help with any really young one we get. All   
volunteers will be required to take a portion of the Episcopal Church’s Safeguarding God’s Children 
Training (available online). Depending on they numbers and ages of youth, we may need additional 
play pens or cribs. Please let Cindy know if you have one you could loan for the time of Council.  
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Ministry Team Leader Meeting 

On Saturday, 10 Aug, beginning at 9:30am, Fr. Tom would like to meet with all of our parish ministry 
leaders in the parish hall to review and prepare for the new program year starting with the parish  
picnic on Sunday, 25 Aug. He will also review the 2020 budgeting process, proposed changes in 
ministry coordination, and our 2020 calendar of events. Team Leaders are highly encouraged to   
attend. If you are unable to attend, please ensure a member of your ministry team can be present to 
provide inputs and take information back to your ministry team. If you are a team leader and have 
not yet received an email about this meeting, please contact the church office. 

Torch Bearer/Server Training 

On Sunday, 11 Aug, Fr. Tom will hold a training session for all current and new torch bearers and 
servers beginning at Noon, following the 10:30 service. Training is expected to last one-hour. Snacks 
will be provided for those in attendance. 

Crucifer Training 

On Sunday, 18 Aug, Fr. Tom will hold a training session for all current and new crucifers. Crucifers 
serve as our acolyte team leader and as such should be at least 13 years of age. Ideally, crucifers 
will have served at least six months as a torch bearer, six months as server 1, and six months as 
server 2 to better understand the duties of those they lead. If you are at least 13 years of age and 
interested in this ministry, please plan to attend this one-hour session. Adults are welcome to attend 
as there are times when a crucifer is needed when our youth are not able to participate. 
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Journeys Staff Meeting 

On Wednesday, 21 Aug, our Journey adult staff will meet in the parish hall beginning at 6:30pm 
(dinner will be provided). During this meeting we will look at both the calendar and program needs 
for the year ahead and prepare for our annual kick-off event scheduled for 11 Sep. We are always 
looking for adult volunteers to work with our youth. If you might be interested in learning how, please 
feel free to join us, and let Fr. Tom know so that we can better plan for the meal. 

Sunday School Open House 

On Sunday, 18 Aug, we will hold our annual Sunday School Open House. There will be activities for 
our youth during normal Sunday School times (9:30-10:15am) and parents are encouraged to stop 
by, register their youth, and meet our teachers during Sunday School or afterwards during coffee 
hour. For pre-school through 1

st
 grade, visit Lisa Weilandt in upstairs classroom #5, for grades       

two-five visit Jean Cook in upstairs classroom #1, and for Journeys (grades 6-12) visit with Fr. Tom 
in the parish hall. For more information about our Sunday School program, or to volunteer to help, 
please visit with our Christian Education Director, Cindy Pekarek in room #3 in our upstairs Sunday 
school wing. 

Journeys Mentor Needed 

We are in need of two volunteers to help with Wednesday evening Journeys as mentors; one for our 
Rite 13 age group and one for our J2A age groups. Mentors help lead our youth through a series of 
pre-planned discussions and activities. Our Journeys Youth Group meets on Wednesday evenings 
from 6:30 – 8:30 pm. A typical night begins with dinner between 6:30-7:00pm, is followed by group 
time between 7:00-8:10pm, and finishes with dessert at 8:15. Groups take turn cleaning up and we 
are finished and out the door by 8:30pm. Mentors will be required to take the Church’s Safeguarding 
God Children online training. This training, as the name implies, is meant to provide those who work 
with youth the tools they need to protect our youth from potential abuse or bullying. If you are        
interested in this ministry opportunity, please contact Fr. Tom. 
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Parish Picnic 

On Sunday, 25 Aug, following the 10:30 service, we will hold our annul parish picnic. In keeping with 
tradition, this year we will gather right here at the church (next year’s picnic will return to the base 
lake). Our fellowship team will provide the entre (fried chicken) and members of the parish are asked 
to bring a side dish to share. While you may bring a side of your choice, we do ask that if possible, 
those whose last name begins A-L bring a dessert, and those with a last name beginning M-Z bring 
a side. There is no need to sign-up in advance, and everyone is welcome to bring friends or          
additional family. Tables will be set up both inside and outside depending on the weather. Watch the 
weekly bulletin for more information about this event. 

Mobile Food Pantry on August 24 
Doors open at 10:00 AM 

 
The next Mobile Food Pantry (MFP) will be on Saturday, August 24.  CHS is once again blessed to 
be able to offer  our neighbors food assistance.  Doors will open at 10:00 A. M. and will remain open 
until 12:00 A.M. or until the food runs out.   

We partner with the Food Bank of the Heartland.  Each Pantry makes a big difference in the lives of 
our neighbors.   Volunteers  are the hearts, hands and the light of each pantry event.  Thank you for  
providing  an environment that is well-organized and respectful to all who enter the doors.   

Volunteers who will help with the event are asked to arrive by 8:30 A.M. to help set up. The delivery 
truck is scheduled to arrive at 9:00 A.M.   

Please bring a cart or wagon if you have one.  They are invaluable when helping carry out the food 
items to vehicles. 

Feed the hungry, and help those in trouble. 

Then your light will shine out from the darkness,  

and the darkness around you will be as bright as noon. 
Isaiah 58:10 
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Hospitality Teams Formation 

Our Vestry is exploring how we might better integrate our various ministry teams by forming         
hospitality teams that will include Greeters, Ushers, and Coffee hour volunteers. Our goal is to      
reduce conflicts in scheduling (that result in some doing so much on Sundays they are more tired 
from working than refreshed through worship) and to develop practices that are more intentional in 
meeting the needs of both members and guests alike. Those involved in these ministries are invited 
to meet with the Vestry to hear the proposed changes and offer inputs on potentially better practices 
on Saturday, 14 Sep, starting at 9:30am. The Vestry’s goal is to finalize initial planning and begin a 
three-month trial period starting on Sunday 6 Oct. Following the trial period, another meeting will be 
held to provide feedback and potentially transition the trials to regular practice. 

Building Security 

Over the last year, in light of the unexpected violence and thefts churches across the country have 
encountered, our Vestry has been discussing building security and parishioner safety. It has been 
decided that a more detailed examination be made of the potential needs and options there are to 
both protect what we enjoy and cherish, as well as for keeping our members and guests safe from 
harm. If you might be interested in being part of a committee to explore these concerns, please   
contact our Senior Warden – Leslie Nutting, our Junior Warden – Lori Erickson, or Fr. Tom. We 
would like to have this committee in-place by early September.  

Education for Ministry 

Church of the Holy Spirit has been offering the Education for Ministry (EfM) for over thirty years.   
This distance learning offering from the University of the South, School of Theology is scheduled to 
begin on the Tuesday after Labor Day, 9/10, and meets weekly starting at 6:15pm with supper and 
ending at 8:15pm.  Since we had three graduations and two members move out of state, we need to 
have at least four new registrants to hold the class.   

Christians taking EfM find these weekly meetings to be a fulfilling experience as we share fellowship, 
learn more about our Christian faith, and develop a theology leading to a greater ability to discern 
God’s calling for each of us.  Mentors and students use the EfM resource and reflection guide,    
supplemental text books, the Bible and the curriculum schedule to guides us through.  Tuition is 
$375, scholarships are available as well as payment plans.  Let the office know if you are interested 
or See Mentors: Ruth Richter or Cindy Pekarek. Please let your interest be known by August 15

th
. 
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VESTRY MINUTES  
July 24, 2019 

Vestry Members present:  Fr. Tom, Lisa Weilandt, Michelle Hagen, Doug Adams, Leslie Nutting,  Linda 
Blinston, Terri Storm, Blythe Becker 

Also present:  Silas Chisam (guest presenter), Carol McLaughlin (recorder) 

Fr. Tom opened the meeting at 6:35 pm with prayer. 

Eagle Scout Project:  Silas Chisam presented his proposed Eagle Scout project, which will consist of 
enhancements to the labyrinth area outside the church. This proposal includes benches and planters  
surrounding the labyrinth and a walkway leading from the driveway. He outlined the construction of the 
benches (cinder block plus treated lumber or plastic boards), and the type of pavers for the walkway. He 
also proposed a table at one corner between the benches. After discussion of the proposal, the  table will 
be omitted and replaced with another planter, and the benches will be centered along the sides of the 
labyrinth. The potential completion date is in September. Silas was also asked to look into the addition of 
benches to the Memorial Garden area. The vestry then gave their approval for this project.   

Financial Report:  Blythe Becker presented the June reports. Total contribution income YTD is at 
102.75% and total operating income is at 108.91%. Nothing out of ordinary for expenses, other than copy 
expense which was explained and also security services which was for battery change in wireless       
detectors. Fr. Tom is looking into this charge as he thought that was to be part of the monthly fee we pay 
for a maintenance agreement. Office supplies also were up. This is because it appears that some clean-
ing supplies are included in office supplies because they are from same supplier. Fr. Tom will look into 
separating these items. Fr. Tom pointed out a couple typos in expenses that will be corrected.   

Changes in equity report was then presented. Ministry expenses showed -$510 which was Werner Park 
Episcopal Night deposit. This is offset by income from Werner Park. A typo needs to be corrected:    
Rummage sale shows $2540.00, it should be $1432.50. 

Motion M07-24-01:  It was moved by Michelle and seconded by Lisa to accept the Treasurer's reports 
contingent upon the typos being corrected.  Approved. 

Motion M07-24-02: It was moved by Linda and seconded by Doug to pay the bills.  Approved. 

Fr. Tom presented this month's designated fund expenditures and obtained required signatures: 

 

Motion M07-24-03:  Michelle moved to concur with these expenses. Seconded by Lisa. Approved. 

DioNeb Grant update: We have $94.95 remaining after purchase of the Worship Arrow in the parish hall.   

First Look at 2020 Budget: This is where we project next year's budget based on where we estimate we 
will stand at the end of the current year. Fr. Tom explained how this was  calculated and went over some 
of the individual entries. Audit expense is at 200% because we are paying $6,000 instead of $3,000; we 
will be paying this year's and next year's at once. Website maintenance contract increase is at 175%   
because we were offered a discount if we pay two years at once. Fr. Tom asked for approval to go ahead 
and pay this as it will save us $72. Approved. Other increases in utilities, snow removal, HVAC,            
explained. Estimated end of year projection for 2019 is negative approximately $5,500.   

Old Business: 

Parish retreat: Deposit to Lied Center not made due to cost per person is estimated at about $220-$240 
per person. Because of the cost, the retreat had to be shelved for next year. We will look at other options 
for a retreat that will be less costly such as Camp Canterbury. 

Amount Fund Purpose 

$375.00 Mission/Camp Scholarships Camp scholarships 

$485.00 
$195.00 
$140.00 
$173.00 

Sheldrick Memorial Fund 
Hartman Memorial Fund 
Feingold Memorial Fund 
Karen Leigh Memorial Fund 

New altar candles (chapel) 

$  91.97 Daughters of the King Kim Culp ordination gift 

$600.00 DioNeb ERD Grant Bellevue Together lunch program 

$540.00 Werner Park Fund Deposit for Episcopal Night 
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Financial Report as of June 30, 2019 
         Actual    Budgeted             YTD Actual                   YTD Budget 

         Pledged       $  11,852.00           $ 16,071.25          $   90,925.00              $  96,427.50 

         Other Inc.     $       232.00           $   2,687.67          $   23,311.50              $  16,126.00 

         Total Inc       $  12,084.00          $  18,758.93          $ 114,236.50              $112,553.50 

         Expenses     $  18,857.29           $ 18,886.25          $ 111,738.93              $113,317.50 

Entryway floor runner: This has been ordered, it will be here in 3-4 weeks. Cost is $1,857 plus shipping. 

Video simulcast project: Fr. Tom contacted 3 companies. 2 did not return calls. 3rd company came here 
but has not responded. Integrated Solutions has done work for us before and have proved to be reliable. 
Their cost will be $4,200. Motion 07-24-04: Fr. Tom moved that we go with Integrated Solutions. 
Michelle seconded. Approved. 

Emergency Action Plan: Doug condensed some key points in the Disaster Response Plan to include on a 
Action Plan Card showing emergency evacuation procedures to be followed by VPOD/Greeter or anyone 
else in a position to implement evacuation in an emergency.  Discussion followed on how this card can 
be utilized. Emergency committee will be formed to consist of 3-4 members of the parish and vestry. Fr. 
Tom will not be on this committee as his responsibilities may lie elsewhere in event of actual emergency. 
Vestry members should email Doug or bring further input to next month's meeting. 

Hospitality Team Development: This is headed up by Leslie, Blythe and Michelle. Purpose is to develop 
the role of the Hospitality Teams at Annual Council. They will meet again soon to continue this.   

Stained Glass Windows: Fr. Tom showed several renderings of potential stained glass windows. He 
asked for a show of hands for the ones members felt were good “as is”. There was a scattering of ap-
proval but none unanimous. Because there wasn't a strong consensus we will be tabling this temporarily. 

Flooring in classroom wing: Leslie is working with Kelly Carpet. They will be pricing a wood look laminate 
flooring but that price hasn't been received yet. We will also hopefully include some area rugs for kids to 
sit on in the classrooms. There is no asbestos removal involved in this project. We should have around 
$7,000 to earmark for this project. Hope to have in place before Annual Council.   

New Business: 

Linda Simodynes is purchasing a Columbarium Niche, the paperwork was given to Vestry Clerk to sign.   

Lift-Up Sarpy County: This is a consortium of businesses across city and county government.  CHS has 
been a participating member for 1 ½ years. They have asked that we become a partner in disaster pre-
paredness for the county.  Fr. Tom read an outline of this program. We have been asked to sign a memo 
of understanding that we will be a part of this process. There were no objections to this so Fr. Tom will 
have Deacon Joan sign the agreement. 

Discussion followed about placement of bulletin boards in the parish hall. The scouting board will be 
placed back where it was before (by the restrooms), but all agreed that the scouts need to be proactive in 
updating this board regularly.   

There was also discussion about the lack of color in parish hall and how we can add color and interest. 
Some table runners are being made that will help with this. 

Spirit Hub signage: Terri presented some potential designs for the Spirit Hub banner. All agreed that a 
design incorporating actual photos of CHS and its members was the best choice. Doug will work with 
Terri to develop this idea further. 

Fr. Tom told members that the mailboxes have been moved to the copier room. 

Motion M07-24-05: Michelle moved to adjourn. It was seconded by Blythe. Approved. 

Next meeting:  15 Aug 2019 at 6:30 PM 
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 Lay Ministries Schedule  

Ministries Aug 4 Aug 11 Aug 18 Aug 25 

VPOD Linda B Lori E Doug A Ken G 

Coffee Hosts    8am  TBD 
Team  2 

TBD 
Team 3 

TBD 
Team 4 

TBD 
Team 5 

Greeters      Sun 8am 
10:30am 

Kristin K 
Toby W 
Nancy B 

Leslie N 
Dean & Joan O 

Stuart W 
Gary & Karen G 

Leslie N 
John & Pauline P 

Ushers       10:30am Vince C, Jr 
Brian W 
Vic C 

Deanne M 
Lora C 

Gary & Karen G 
Chris D 
Dean O 

Altar Guild 

Joan W 
Sharon J 
 

Toby W 
Kristi S 
Charlotte A 
Janet H 

Jan S 
Linda B 
Joan M 
Jan A 

Sandy V 
Joan O 
Leslie N 
Carol M 

Altar Bread Kitty K Kitty K Kitty K Kitty K 

LEVs 
Toby W 
Charlotte A 

Kim C 
Jan S 
Ken G 

Kim C 

LEM            Sat 5pm Alberta Y Cathy J Kristi S Charlotte A 

8:00am Lessons 
Prayers 

Doug A 
Terri S 

Sue H 
Rick S 

Ken G 
Terri S 

Doug A 
Jared S 

10:30am      Lessons 
Prayers 

Ken G 
Jan S 

Jennifer W 
Jan S 

Michele H 
Vince C 

Michele H 
Jennifer W 

Acolytes     10:30am 

Bob R 
Emily W 
William R 

Darius H 
Isaiah H 
Vincent C 

Daunte H 
Olivia H 
Evelyn C 

Silas C 
Kyper M 
Zoe S 

UPCOMING PARISH EVENTS! 

Aug 4:   Worship Committee Meeting @ 11:45am 
Aug 6:   Service at Richmont @ 1:15pm 
Aug 8:   Werner Park @ 5pm 
Aug 11: Financial Committee Meeting 
              Torch Bearer Training @ noon 
Aug 15:  Vestry @ 6:30pm 
Aug 17:  Siena Francis Serving @ 4:30pm 
Aug 18:  Sunday School Open House  
    Altar Guild @ 9:45am 
   Crucifer Training @ noon 
Aug 20:  Service at Richmont @ 1:15pm 
Aug 24:  Mobile Food Pantry @ 10am 
Aug 25:  Sunday School Begins @ 9:30am 
    Parish Picnic @ Church @ noon 
Aug 26:  Lectionary Group @ 4:30pm 
Aug 27:  Staff Meeting @ 9:30am 
Aug 29:  Werner Park @ 5pm 

Please submit articles for the 
September 2019 FLAME  
 to the church office by        

August 15.  
 Thank you 
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The Flame 
Newsletter of The Church of the Holy Spirit - Episcopal 
1305 Thomas Drive 
Bellevue, NE 68005-2973 
402-291-7732 

The Flame is a monthly production of the Church of the Holy Spirit, Episcopal, in Bellevue, Nebraska. 
We welcome all stories, pictures, and suggestions, but must reserve the right to choose what we can 
print. Please send articles and pictures to CHS Admin at holyspirit@chsepiscopal.org. The next deadline 
for submitting news is August 15.  

Regular Services: 

Education: 

Office Hours: 

Rector’s Day Off: 

Webpage: www.chsepiscopal.org   Email: holyspirit@chsepiscopal.org 

Saturday:   5:00 pm Holy Eucharist (chapel) 
Sunday:   8:00 am Holy Eucharist Rite 1 (church) 
       Nursery from  9:30–11:30 am 
  10:30 am Holy Eucharist (church) 
Wednesday:   9:30 am Holy Eucharist / Healing Prayer 
        (chapel)  

Sunday:   9:30 am Sunday School (September-May) 

Wednesday:  10:15 am Adult Formation  
    5:30 pm Adult Formation 

Monday – Thursday:  9:00 am–3:00 pm 

Friday:    9:00 am–Noon 

Friday 

A 

U 

G 

U 

S 

T 


